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«Note»
This Note focuses how to maintain ever data-consistency between LONG 
(1960–2011) data-sets and Short (1990–2011) data-sets in the series of the 
author’s KEWT (Kamiryo Endogenous World Table) database, generaly for any 
country in the global world. Japan and the US are separately summarized in the 
sister journal, Journal of Economic Sciences. The reason for such separation is 
that data-consistency for Japan and the US uses not only 25=10 (for the real 
assets)+15 (for the financial/market assets and external others) original data 
taken from International Financial Statistics Yearbook (IFSY) but also typicaly 
precise national accounts of Japan Government Office and the Bureau of 
Economic Activity, the US.  Earlier for many years, the author had compared 
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Abstract
The author presents two Notes : Note for common use and Note for specific use. This 
Note is the former, which is sister Note of the later presented to Journal of Economic 
Sciences (JES).  Each Abstract of Sister Notes is the same, except for bold leters.  
Generaly this Note covers any country in the world except for Japan and the US.  Of 
course, similarly to the case of Japan and the US, the author is able to setle data-sets by 
country.  But, these tries confuse the readers since it is not easy for policy-makers to 
connect SNA data with IFSY, IMF. The author believes that this Note is beter for policy-
makers to utilize this Note for general use.
the data of a system for national accounts (SNA, 1993) with the IFSY.  The 
author finds that IFSY database is commonly available for world countries, 
compared with SNA database by country.  Also, SNA database wel maintains 
national taste, culture, and history, compared with IMF and the World Bank 
databases.  It is noted that both databases, SNA and IMF, aim at 
recording/records and are not fited for directly policy-oriented. The diference 
is just specific or commonly to the world countries.
Contrarily, the author’s Earth Endogenous System (EES, lxvii+568, May 15, 
2013) is purely policy-oriented.  Recording and policy-oriented are not 
compatible interrupted by the market principles.  The EES is able to integrate 
recording with policy-oriented.  As a result, causes and effects/results are 
realized at the same time, apart from one way or two-ways. Theoretical essence 
underlying the EES is:  There are purely endogenous equations and these 
equations hold without any assumption. In the literature, equations always have 
some partial assumptions each as surrogate for equation.  Contrarily, 
endogenous equations hold and perfect competition is precisely measured. And, 
endogenous equations even reinforce the essence of the market principles. Al 
the values and ratios are ever consistently measured by country, sector (G and 
PRI, and its weight-aggregated Total) and, years and over years.
For empirical data, this Note combines the KEWT II for 16 and other 
countries (“LONG,” 1960–2011) with the KEWT 7.13–1, 13–2, 13–3, 13–4 
(“Short,” 1990–2011) for Pacific and Asia area, Euro area, non-Euro 
European area, and BRICs and other area.
The contents in the Excel are composed of several key blue bird devices. The 
author uses these key devices for further researches and finds new discoveries in 
the near future. After eternity, the KEWT databases hopefuly are presented to 
IMF and the World Bank, as gifts or fortune.  For key devices are connected 
with the author’s copyright.  Copy right between two countries may be solved 
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by specific lawyers yet, the author’s copy right has not been born without 
surprising support and understanding to the EES.  In this respect, the author 
sincerely desires that al the copy right is succeeded by the Beter Advances 
Press, Toronto. This is the way of the author’s spiritual life. Of course, while 
the author is alive, the author intends to exclusively and directly convey 
whatever of KEWT contents to IMF and the World Bank. This is also because 
the EES has not been born without 25 actual and external original data included 
in IFSY, IMF, over years. Furthermore, the EES satisfies Keynes’ spirit towards 
peaceful world without war and hyperinflation by utilizing an endogenous 
container (i.e., policy-oriented methodology).  Leaders and policy-makers by 
country wil decide the level of exercise and people by country wil enjoy the 
results. This is because actual data remain within a certain range of endogenous 
data by country, sector and, years and over years.
Mechanics of the data consistency between 
LONG and Short database
Data consistency between LONG and Short database is directly expressed by 
using the capital at the total economy K and the capital at the government sector 
KG.  The results are shown by country; France, Germany, the UK, Sweden, 
Spain, Italy, Greece, and Ireland.  These eight country data typicaly express 
each character by area and by historical diference.  These eight country data 
commonly examine the cels, (1) BQ to CB, and (2) FB to FN.
“Sister Note” of PRSCE to be published at the same time may be more 
overwhelming.  This Note may be more policy-oriented since through 
consistency examination/practice readers learn simultaneous cause-effect 
relationship between actual statistics and endogenous and dynamic balances 
between the government and the private sector (the G and PRI sector).
Let the author first explain Tables S1 and S2. Botom-MEMO of Table S1 is 
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defined as a means to confirm the author’s neutrality of the financial/market 
assets to the real asset, by comparing three financial/market assets, 10 year 
market debt yield, M2 or its equivalent, and the exchange rate. In particular, the 
exchange rate is neutral to real assets growth robustness, seting the US (aa of 
the IFSY) and SDR (ae of the IFSY) either as a base.  For international 
comparison, the exchange rate is most convenient.  The 10 year market debt 
yield also is precise but not always complete international reflecting each 
countries specific taste and culture to some extent. These data examination or 
test results are shown in Appendix at the end.
Specific device of Table S2 for the LONG and Short databases is an example 
of Ireland. This table shows comparative consistency between the speed years 
for convergence by sector (  ).  This test shows a direct 
process to whole consistency yet, connected with disappearance of true reasons 
and causes lying between beta and delta0. For Euro area data consistency, the 
initial Short 1990 and 1999 Euro starting data of  need twice 
delicate atention.  When the 1999  data are corrected, the 
initial 1990   data turn to completely endogenous only if 
LONG 1999 data match Short 1999  data. The author added 
two examples for LONG 1990 data to Table S2, using Spain and Italy.  As a 
result, anywhere in the Excel temporal or discretion seting of a given value 
disappears at LONG and Short database.
Now let the author examine Tables 1 to 8 for total capital consistency by 
country, comparing with Tables 9 to 16 for government sector capital 
consistency.  Total capital consistency results are similar to those of the PRI 
sector due to weighted average aggregation by sector.  Capital consistency is 
exaggerated at the G sector, as shown by Tables 9 to 16. What is a reason? At 
the G sector, each denominator is not the total sector’ but the G sector values. 
Even if the size of government is smal, causes-efects is clearly expressed at 
1 1 1/ , / , /* * *λ λ λG PRI
1 1 1/ , / , /* * *λ λ λG PRI
1 1 1/ , / , /* * *λ λ λG PRI
1 1 1/ , / , /* * *λ λ λG PRI
1 1 1/ , / , /* * *λ λ λG PRI
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the G sector.  At the total sector or the whole economy, government causes-
efects is spread and absorbed into the PRI sector.
Nevertheless, some countries such as Greece and Ireland cannot conceal 
unbalanced results.  In the case of Greece, bad signs were already enough 
expressed for several years before and after becoming the Euro currency area 
member. These signs and signals are not hidden. Even if data were modified, 
these signs and signals express themselves.  In other words, data is always 
honest just like the market principle for the long-term, e.g., 10 year market debts 
yield.
For this reason, the author added Appendix B for the neutrality of the 
financial/market assets to the real assets.  When the real assets results become 
significantly unbalanced, the speed years for convergence reflect less quality 
level, regardless of data modification, pul-out, and falsifying.  This 
phenomenon is similar to God’s hand in the market principles for the long-term. 
 This phenomenon is similar to the face expressed when human become older. 
The face itself tels us what he or she has long lived with each life-style and 
philosophy.
In the case of corporate accounting, it is dificult for accountants to clarify 
window dressing after falsification of data.  In the case of the EES and its 
database, it is meaningless for policy-makers to falsify some data. A reason is 
that the EES does not need any assumption and every data are connected with 
endogenous equations by country, sector and, years and over years.
This Note, by chance, generaly proved the meaningless falsification of data, 
through the examination of the data consistency between LONG (1960–2011) 
and Short (1990–2011) databases as the purpose of this Note.
Contents of Tables for examination/tests
Table S1 Botom-MEMO at the Excel for the neutrality of the exchange rate, 
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regarding whole consistency confirmation
Table S2 Specific device of consistency using the speed years by country and 
by sector, G and PRI
Table 1 France, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 2 Germany, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 3 the UK, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 4 Sweden, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 5 Spain, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 6 Italy, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 7 Greece, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 8 Ireland, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 9 France, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990– 
2011)
Table 10 Germany, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short 
(1990–2011)
Table 11 the UK, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short 
(1990–2011)
Table 12 Sweden, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short 
(1990–2011)
Table 13 Spain, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short 
(1990–2011)
Table 14 Italy, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short 
(1990–2011)
Table 15 Greece, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short 
(1990–2011)
Table 16 Ireland, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short 
(1990–2011)
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Appendix A
Table A1–1 Proof of no time function in the purely endogenous: using Y/K 
Japan 2010
Table A1–2 Continued
Table A1–1 Proof of no time function in the purely endogenous: using Y/K the 
US 2010
Table A1–2 Continued
Table A2–1 Proof of no time function in the purely endogenous: using Y/L 
Japan 2010
Table A2–2 Continued
Table A2–1 Proof of no time function in the purely endogenous: using Y/L the 
US 2010
Table A2–2 Continued
The above Appendix is commonly to “sister Note” of PRSCE to be published 
at the same time.
Appendix B
Table BF–1 France: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Table BF–2 France: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Table BG–1 Germany: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Table BG–2 Germany: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Table BS–1 Sweden: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Table BS–2 Sweden: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Table BU–1 the UK: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Table BU–2 the UK: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Table BSp–1 Spain: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Table BSp–2 Spain: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Table BIt–1 Italy: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Table BIt–2 Italy: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Table BGr–1 Greece: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Table BGr–2 Greece: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Table BIr–1 Ireland: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Table BIr–2 Ireland: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
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Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
Table S1 Botom-MEMO at the Excel for the neutrality of the exchange rate, regarding 
whole consistency confirmation
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Table S2 Specific device of consistency using the speed years by country and by sector, G 
and PRI
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
Note: Related items to be examined are the folowing.
In the case of Euro area, it is similar to non-Euro to examine the whole consistency over 
years. For example,
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Table 1 France, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 2 Germany, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 3 the UK, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 4 Sweden, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 5 Spain, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 6 Italy, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 7 Greece, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 8 Ireland, K consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 9 France, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 10 Germany, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 11 the UK, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 12 Sweden, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 13 Spain, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 14 Italy, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 15 Greece, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 16 Ireland, KG consistency between LONG (1960–2011) and Short (1990–2011)
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table A1–1 Proof of no time function in the purely endogenous: using Y/K Japan 2010
Data source: KEWT database, 7.13–6, 1960–2011, based on original data of International 
Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 1–1 Continued
Data source: KEWT database, 7.13–6, 1960–2011, based on original data of International 
Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table A1–2 Proof of no time function in the purely endogenous: using Y/K the US 2010
Data source: KEWT database, 7.13–6, 1960–2011, based on original data of International 
Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 1–2 Continued
Data source: KEWT database, 7.13–6, 1960–2011, based on original data of International 
Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table A2–1 Proof of no time function in the purely endogenous: using Y/L Japan 2010
Data source: KEWT database, 7.13–6, 1960–2011, based on original data of International 
Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 2–1 Continued
Data source: KEWT database, 7.13–6, 1960–2011, based on original data of International 
Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table A2–2 Proof of no time function in the purely endogenous: using Y/L the US 2010
Data source: KEWT database, 7.13–6, 1960–2011, based on original data of International 
Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table 2–2 Continued
Data source: KEWT database, 7.13–6, 1960–2011, based on original data of International 
Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BF–1 France: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BF–2 France: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BG–1 Germany: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BG–2 Germany: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BS–1 Sweden: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BS–2 Sweden: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BU–1 the UK: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BU–2 the UK: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BSp–1 Spain: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BSp–2 Spain: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BIt–1 Italy: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BIt–2 Italy: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BGr–1 Greece: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BGr–2 Greece: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BIr–1 Ireland: Fundamental endogenous ratios
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
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Table BIr–2 Ireland: Neutrality of the financial/market assets to the real assets
Data source: KEWT database II, 7.13–2 & 3, 1960–2011, based on original data of 
International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF
